Lansdowne Lecture
Wednesday, 8 March | 6:30 p.m.
David Turpin Building, Lecture Hall A110
Presented by the Anthropology Department

Dr. Hogg will talk about the origins of HIV-1 in Central and West Africa. Several theories will be examined and he will also explain how social change, migration, and population growth helped to spread the epidemic throughout Africa and beyond.

Dr. Hogg completed his BA and MA in the Department of Anthropology at the University of Victoria, and his Ph.D. was in Demography from the Australian National University. He has been instrumental in British Columbia’s Treatment as Prevention strategy for HIV/AIDS, and in this role serves as Principal Investigator for CANOC, a national cohort study of Canadians living with HIV/AIDS that includes over 13 institutions from 4 provinces.

Note: lecture will be videotaped

PROFESSOR ROBERT HOGG
Senior Research Scientist at the British Columbia Centre for Excellence for HIV/AIDS, and a Professor in the Department of Public Health at Simon Fraser University.
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ADDITIONAL PUBLIC LECTURES

Growing Old with HIV
Monday, 6 March | 11:30 a.m. | Cornett A225
Dr. Hogg will examine changes in health status, life expectancy and patterns of disability in among people living with HIV in British Columbia and elsewhere.

UVic’s Public Lectures Series features accomplished individuals from a vast array of academic and research endeavours. As host of this lecture series, UVic continues its commitment to making a vital impact on people, places and the planet.